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of the west are dying for a one-horse uni- ^ observe that some of our esteemed 
versity. contemporaries ore making much of the

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s advocacy of 
free trade. The funny part of Mr. Beecher’s 
free trade policy is that when an 
is pending, whether presidential 
cipal, he invariably takes the stump for 
the protectionist candidates.

'-■••ijjtr toroxto Saturday, Dee. 1.

Of the many paths to fortune opened ap ^ pmctically suspended.
building of our great railway Une, Exports of domestic P*’odu<* .

‘ s&ugssîXrtSL
tewtl^?S?^wXeïritish1«,n 
trade, dated Hot. 15, reports a considerable 
ffmng off In the demand durtog the past 
month, and that the prospects of the winter’s 
business are far from encouraging.

The hop market rules quiet, latest sales to 
brewers being reported at 22c. for best quali
ties, and quotations range from 18c. to 25c., ac
cording td grade.

The freight business of" the Toronto* Grey 
and Brace railway was never so dtill as at 
present The reason assigned for this is that 
there is very little timber left along the line, 
and that on account of the bad crops and bad 
roads farmers' produce is not offering.

A cable from London to Cox & Worts quotes 
Hudson Bay Shares at 231 aud Northwest Land 
company at 06s.

The town of Almonte advertises for tenders 
for $34,000 municipal debentures bearing 5 per 
cent interest payable semi-annually. The 
only debt on the town is the trifling one of 
$3100. ,

The Utica Herald eays there is 110 sound 
reason for an immediate advance in cheese.

Chicago markets were reported weaker all 
round, and New York stronger with an ad- 

; vance of from 1 to 2*. The Now York bank

I Another internatipt 
is to be held shortly a

It is probable that 
club will increase its 
to 115 lbs.

Pugilists are now 
restorers,” because tti 
a head on one.”

The Dwyers have g 
horse Warfield to M 
Latonia race course. 
96 races.

Mr. Pierre Lorilla 
England three lightw 
Taylor, Robert McÉ 
lins.

The Hew

-ma ««r Grand Clearing Sïê S$ are olfe. lagA One-tent Moraine Newspaper.
by the 
acrossdb. Mangerons Currents. the prairies and through 
tains, none perhsps command •ttm-
tion, or ixejti greater hopes 10 those Who 
follow them, than these which lead towards 
the mineral wealth of three almost nnknewm 
regions. Among there bronght into the, 
monntains by ins railway* were hundred.

To the Editor of the World. of men jis“e»e of the Korth-
Sir: A new minkter of education and a rich gold endl «I Three men at once de-

’Siittfi X rrrz»» -«» -
I». «. Witt, nin...»— ‘pi

mentioned in yreterday’s World. Umver- well re many smaller sue
sity is in need of funds; the usefulness of tain both gold and silve .
Dnner Canada coUege is gone; the pro- Accordingly scores 
Vince is about tired of maintaining an ad- spare time io p.o. pec Dg, 
ditional high school for the city of Toron- «us rich finds ^ SZ
to Therefore let the endowment of have been r. warned. Lre 
Çpper college be returned to covered, aud claims «*4 ontm eveiy

University coUege, and let its principal, direction. Castle mom. un is 
Mr. Buchan, be appointed deputy-minister cl^detef of thie°w’ho
dstXaLMrKtt gs^'*-i‘sras5

ot Mr. Roes, because he Is not a university tewhch % which their brigh'ret
man. At present it is necessary to have a ”r'nC(.“U*™e,oeml. I„ July last "Silver
politician at the head of our educational P existence, but although i * in reserve
system, and we cannot expect aU the vir- City hi» f . mu broom Rrow h,' ; statement shows nearly a million In reserve,
tues to centte in the politicians that have m"y eaculei t, it a ill not lade and Business with Manitoba is looking brigli ■
tolerably safe constituencies. The number unlike > night For if the a city firm received and flllod a $1000 onlcr
so situated is limited. I believe that P™« unfounded, .1 j for tree during the post week. The purchasers,
the appointment of Mr. Roes is the best P _ , » ; infUIitaiu proves ontensoVd a well-known Winnipeg house, reports tnc
that could be made under the circumstances ■’ u aod the people lesve for othe- prospects encouraging in the Northwest.
and because of hi. practical knowledge of bcklegoddes. points he-
the teachers’ work, I am satisfied that his vo » substantial log houses will at il' 
appointment will receive the endorsatim, h«w, tbeooument of the love of
of the teachers throughout the Pr°v“V“*I t.j (t ths power which moves the
until perchance the discovery is inade that re-t.l for
our educational machinery is the fault, not wo c romantically, not to sayof the minister, but of something stronger ,Sdver CRy.^ romre 
than the minister—the party system. M . « p’,h»us s copie of huadted acres
Ross should be well acquainted '*"•* ‘he P P Grand* st of mountains, mod
requirements of the public and model . ‘ of forea ^ most rampant cf
schools, and Mr. Buchans experience as olt te.utilul of c.ecades are
head master and inspector has given him » -( ilg attracii>ne, and with ils mig- Montreal Stork Exchange.

A,’ ss, strSus as : srwsteSrassi swsr “
al leanings are, but as Mr. Ross-and pre- l «n tonaa are h con,ider,,l ----- V
mmmblv Mr. Mowat also—la determined to ere» ke, wane sonio, - _ . , - Local Markets,
know tro politics in the administration of tha best y.j* end are owned by th, | Tilt Farmer's Market. Receipts of grain
the Wubation ̂ ^ent ^snp^re there ^cking^orre p ^ ^

shall net rid of an expensive educational gold atm su e , v . „ireadv ; with sales of small lois at 58c to «*. vats
luxuif, increase the fmdsof our provmcial « J fi 7.= to.erret in jggJTR ^Æsh.^e^frelreat’Ç

shall it. Tte„ g Id ore M i
'an efficient deputy mmUto^f edu- «d^y ^ the, S

VrKALIU A Uan fctber leads have been dis- ; vorablc weather caused inactivity during the
covered tear the Kicking Horse and claim. : baileegf toeday.,"‘&ar?0^,P10cto
staked . u-, and there is hardly a doubt but . « steak, 12c to lie; round steak,
nex: Vt-ar will see a great mining boom m . 10cto 12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 12c, 
that Oitiict A. yet these mountains have ;
been scarcely gUnced at, and when such ec^ chopB and roasts, 9c to 10c;
ilobes have been found at the first glane* j veni8on< carcase, S5 to $6; do. haunches $10 to 
it almost takes one’s brea'h sway to thick gU; butter, poupd r°Ue;wTto Ho' 
what may be found -hen the e region* be- cgk 25cto
corns more faliy t.ave.sed. i a.: they scoo 28c-turkeys, 65c to $1; chickens, per pair, 50c
will be is bevood doubt, lor many a mar, togeeac, each, 40c to60c; docks, 1« to70c;

isfied or he is called on to pay the final debt . goc; beans, per peck, 25c.

than say $20. BVTTKB JED hAWCVBrS. NEW YORK,'oec.^.—Cotton steady and
But why should it cost so much as that Ibe ,bw, .. «gSg^fc. TrS?* STre SK

for the bare death losses—no reserve or , glx iter, lu Valee. i superfine, etc., *2.80 to J3.15, common «B.50 to
provision being made fofold age—in a so- The argUment in the case of Hately versus Ji-W. °^1°r*^chan^!’ Ry“b Flourand"Corn
ciety only four years old, most of the mem- ^ Merchan!i. despatch transportation Meai un^g^.^^Wlieat-Reccip^ 8LOOO
bers not two years from the medical ex- ^ aad others which has attracted lUture and 165,000 bush, spot; exports 26,000 
aminers’ hands? I venture to -ay, from a gQo1 ^ pab ic .ttention tor rem. mu. 'JanSmr
somewhat close acquaintance with their be„an b,fore ,he queen’s bench y ester- $1,123 to $1.131. Rye firm andjlncbanged.
history, that such a thing was never known The plaintiff is the consignee of 1 I^hO^us”; a'mtMghCT “options” closed weak;
in a life insurance company of even ten tity 0, batter shipped to London, sa\es 2 8^0W future and 98,000 bash s^,t; e^
im^K^wX.td^tfeSm' Fog, in the sunmer of 1881, and cUjm.'

pany sometimes passes its whole first year damages against the defendants for loss jjtSdy, options lower; sales 1,115,000 bush, fu- 
without a death, and very few reach a oceuioaed by delay in transit, tbe butter ture and 117,000 bush, spot; mixed w<»^™ ^ 
higher death rate than $5 per$1000dunng h4yin 6iled wh,!e lying io the hubor at £j^'0 y^c/anuary 38c toSSjc. Hayflnnand________
the four first years. f. , unchanged. Hops firm; new 22c to 28c, old 20c ___ -- m m ■

Of course the reason is not far to seek. It New York. to 27c. Coffee dull and unchanged. SugM ■■M MÊ k| *8’“ S| ff ■ || A
is the same old story of healthy members TU> ea e wss originally tried at urn v„n- Qmet^tandard  ̂AJic Jo^ Jie.^ut flloaf ^ H H H A 19 g 1 | El I ! 1 I A I
dropping out because the assessments aie brf ,rc Mr Rustics Burton ai B aotford. t™lc„m unchanged. Tallow firm at 71c to E - SA BlS 1 19 111 g I 1 | M E!. . . . .   «,a-"*' irhi«ssXt55®5 OU null I VII wum.1the pv^ess in a society of the same num- ... .her- u.mn nr., t : 1 and t 'C Ci-e cam mcah»^ifddlre nSSirei redPhShM
l»er of members in 1874 as the A. O. U. W. 02 btfore Mr Ja-tw*» 0» er at th« T-ironweak at $8.57è. Butter firm and un-
now have in Canada, tRe a.<«iz s in June las , »hm a verdict wa* , changed. Cheese weak and unchanged.

UNITED BRETHREN MUTUAL AID. eut ,«d for tie |lsiit ff. The preset t ap CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—Flour steady and un- , , ^ûcilzar in Rnrflnt.OIlYears. Members, Me^rs, D^thl. p, = uioa is a mo iou ^ t »ide tdto ,, g- ^n^h^unsettied^^erWç ThC Oüly mpOîtCr and dealer 1X1 ^0^011 *

,874.. . m3 ... 7033 reheV^f Ooal in Toronto otters for the present the Delà-

m |S ■ ..--"rt ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com-

88:::: 88::::Sg || pany’s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers wfii please|
188AÏso, lmTat the°iase of the Clergyman's quently eaeh defendant now ™0T“ bf itshM&ftoli^Docembir ffio jto^.274, ppj^pmhftr that I am the Only dealer in the City

Æ Who has this celebrated Goal for sale, and those
SSStsrtSiS Sts appreciating the best Anthracus Co.l mmeswfl -,
^Tdfng &pt. 15, 188'2,-Present Mr W.ltor Cassels, Q C , and Mr. C. J. 105,000 bush, ryo 4000 bush, barley 57,000 fcreh. pleaSe Call OH

members 352, claims paid during year 18, Ho man; the G’,at Wedern steams ip 
amount paid to each claimant, $740 at the company by Mr. B B Osler, y. V., ami 
beginning of the year and $068 at the close, Mr. T 5 l’lnmb.
Average amount about $700, costing each Thebu-ter was w rth 11700 in the fir*t n XXTATÎTR
member $36, or at the rate of over $50 for instar ce. bnt tbe law emu bo far ere ovei 06 W UJdl J. O
each $1000 of insurance afforded. *10,000. Spicy as are argument, b. f re this -n.-pno

Year ending Sept. 15, 1883.—Present court on ordinary occa l me, owing to the STOCK BROKERS.
members reduced to 318, claims paid dm- array of distinguished cou sel, this Pre,”°* (Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange)
«goyrsu:Æe:ïh:r:î; hrt*z\\iî or on
and then $600 to each of the other seven- overworked sindenti congregate to hear tbs „ .
teen; cash on hand diminished from hits of the learned e ransel st each other and | 1 orODlO,
$1309 73 to $303.99; total paid to the nine- the many legal conundrums of the court,but ; JlOlltrCHl BIlll
teen claimants $11,490, costing tbe 318 the hard worked members of the bar may ,
members about «36.13 each, being at the be sien tripping in and ont to piitake of TTl-V-fX"P" A MH-TflR
rate of $60.’21 for eaeli $1000 of insurance the spoil loe argnmint will be r eamed Q i. UvlX ülAUxlA IN UTHiO, 
carried. * > Monday, the emit having been add reared

The secretary appeals to the public for yesterday by Mr. Cas e •$ Q C.$ and Mr. 
help aud for new members. Only twelve Oder, Q. C. 
new ones came forward in the two years 
willing to pay $2 at the death of each 
l>er for a dissolving jusurauce, while

< :
I It is just being learnt in New York that 

the electric light wires which now cross 
I and recross the city in every direction are 

rendering buildings exceedingly liable to 
I destruction by fire. Not that there is ever 
I ^ chance of their communicating fire to 
I a building, but because in the event of fire 

of the 1 the fire brigades utterly refuse to work
a roof where the wires happen to be. 
When a fire occurs the first thing to be 
done to get at it is to sever the wires. A 

will ‘have considerable hésita-

1election 
or muni- IN4

Winter Hosiery,
Handkerchiefs^ Wool Squares, Hoods, Clouds,

Dres^ButtoaTand^mmugs, etc., etc,

JJiVITED AT '

X

Bdecailonal Beform»«\ x
4 on

Latest News from all «Barters
Accurate, Reliable, and 

Free of Bias.
Leslie Slosson, bml 

Bon, the billiardist, j 
$50,000 suit for a j 
«1500.

* 1 Racing closed at] 
Saturday. Mr. End 
he would assist inj 
take their horses to J 

Dr. J. 1C Zukerj 
York in a few days 
lie will go to Montrai 
blindfold and sunultd 

Mr.Geo. L. Lorillaj 
steeplechasing next j 
ing the thri-e ycar-oll 
Alfonso^-Aerolite, ti 

Mr. D. D. Wither 
bred marcs, two fillid 
dale recently. One 
won the Monmouth 

The jockeys anil d 
Beach and Sheepshl 
they heard that tj 
vention had pronouj 
races and playing < d 

The bell has tolleJ 
men during the ■ p 
Prince Bathyany.Ld 
ford, Count Lagrad 
furd and M. H. Sad

World.

81BSCBIFTieNl gel.## I fireman
l-W tion in doing this when the wires, be they 

— I telegraph or telephone, may by sagging 
I come into contact with electric wires and 

kill him instantly. More than this, a 
I stream of water directed at an electric wire 

will carry the electricity to the nozzle and 
kill the man who holds it.

To a certain extent—as in the recent 
fire at the Windsor theatre—danger is

______________ __ j_________________ avoided by an understanding with the elec-
woN'IiA Y MORNING. "DECEMBER 3. 1883. | tric companies that wherever a fire occurs

' ~ I in a circuit the district ahaU be discon- 
. . necteil immediately. But it is very diffi*

The latest freak of Grand Trunk .non- ^ ^ ineulate a circuit completely ; and 
opoly is the refusal of station agents (pre- ali„hteat defect in the insulators will 
sitmably under instructions) to -crept a I 8fl effortg nugatory.
horse for shipment from one station to with possible and mysterious
Other, unless the anin^ be accompanied by ^ ^ ^ ^ moral effect
a groom in charge The sole object «to ^ ^ ^ yery g^t. Indeed it
extort the price of a man e ticket in ^ effect which is chiefly to be
tion to the exorbitantly increased freight

iiJXSPECTIOX ______

EDWARD ficKEOWN’S
POriJLàR 1IRY-GOOIIS HOrSK,

182 Ÿonge Street
XHâS GOODS

WHOLESALE

g-S: of men spent their 
numer-

advertising rates I

1 !each line of nonpareil. 
Commercial advertising, each inscr-

fMMTfol^a^vert,semen,s 
and for preferred positions.

FOR
8 cents 

. 10 cents

. 15 cents
'

have

44rand Trank Rates.

Tarent# Stock Exchange.
NOON Board.-Ontario’ 963 to OCi. salre

aalès% at 112, 20-20 at UH. Western Assur 
mice 123 to 122*:,sales 50 at 122*. Canada 
I*craiancnt (new stock) 225 sellers, 187* buyers.

„ „ , . annrehended, for it will rentier a whole£3HÇ s tess.:,-r:he could only secure Lie lights and the wires for these rrn. over-
Grand Trunk railway and the Greats ret jn New York We understand, how-

railway. W q were assured by a ge ^ ^ u jg the intention of the com-
tlernan yesterday whom we heard talking wireB in Toronto to
on the subject, thathe had been constantly ^ underground
shipping horses for twenty-five years m P forthcoming, and they
Canada and knew of no ‘"“^1 believe Jt such will soon be perfected, 
an accident had happened to a horse m It is a case in which a stitch in time saves 
box car that could have tab averted by ^ ^ ^ they ^ leaming in New
the presence of an attendant. Besides thi York it ig a v necessary stitch, 
the attendant always reclines m the con- 1 *
doctor's caboose. The effect of this insane

I lon“" imT.
ttill flv to the tenderer mercies of the I long enemy, aim me .... ,Credit Valley The price of the man’s nent convert from the cares of politics to 
Credit i alley. 1 : I pine of letters, has contributed lately, to

imply an impossibility. | ^ ^ in a woma„’s letter,

where an untold amount of food for reflec-

Fiddler Neary 
fought six rounds ul 
aide in a private cl 
Saturday. Both wl 
Neary won in the. la 

Mr. Case has refd 
Phallas if he beats I 

Phallas h;J

The LAR4H BT and BEST Assorted Stv^k of FANCY

bkfore stock taking.
XMAS and NEW YEARS’ C kR»S A SPECIALTY.

FINE DI $PLAY before purcliasiug.

era

1 season, 
the season closed, a 
both him and Jay-E 
pimple or puff.

Geo. Bubear of 
matched to row Wj 
the Thames champ 
28 for £200 a side, 
matched to roWsWs 
the New Brunswid 
seconds start.

as soon as a

.

r4

Call and see our
•: mb

H. A. NELSON a SON;
MONTREAL___________ H

j
Blahne on the Whisky-head.

56 and 58 FRONT ST. WEST j 59 to 
TORONTO _______ 1

D. C. Ross annd 
settling in Clevel 
mixed «Testling toi 
urilay, and now d 
trophy. He chall 
world. Muldoon 
from.

The death of Flat] 
On May 10, 1862, 
with Lady Palmerl 
by Mr. Bonner ond 

,days later the tean 
5 01J, the second 
mile being done in 

The extent to w 
farms of Kentncu 
thoroughbreds, a I 
shown by the Nod 
Woodburn farm, 
of sires, brood n 
numbers 118. Tti 
Jay-Eye-See werd 

The racing rd 
only one distance] 
of a mile—Force | 
made on the straij 
which makes c<] 
Bole’s three miles] 
though half a st 
was the grand pel 

W. B. Wells, tj 
the Chatham four] 
lar bone broken it 
days ago. Mr. \1 
well as one of the] 
sportsman. He J 
kennel of field <1 
cident is likely t<| 
year. |

The fickle godd 
sorted the Flung] 
print that a on 
pencilled note b<] 
the once heavy vt 
will lead him to al 
The law against | 
sportsmen with j 
choree to take a] 

Charles Arche] 
mere, is menti 
trainer in Englal 
careless to heeil 
name, and it if] 
such a pitch thal 
begged Lady Ell 
baud to watch a| 
things that are j 
his authority. | 
market after hiJ 
cup is stated to | 
faced rascality. | 

“Plunger” wl
tain charges ma] 
England, WilliJ 
follow, out of w] 
ations are exj 
placed the case] 
aolicitpr of soml 
old man has a |] 
the head of the] 
ter will sear cell 
instance, that | 
lied a!xnit the ] 

x l imning in his | 
The air inj 

( ieorge f’ull ad 
light-weight wj 
Murray says tj 
ovan states ij

he has an uni 
against any ôtl 
L Sullivan I 
once more ahoj 
a man who can 
livan or he wil 
hoped there an 
boots. Nixeyl 
Baying he will 
rules. Alfrel 
friend relative 
have been w an 

to challenl

i

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL i
x —__ -j

BEST QUALITY.

secure 
cation.

WhUby, Nov. 30, 1883.
I

now s

Cheap Life taisiun.Mow Newspapers are Made.
not made with a check- | t;ou may be contained in the postscript 

book and a big bank account as many aj0ne. In fact most women write a letter 
Those that have | for t]je 9ake of the postscript, and when

Newspapers are To the Editor of The World.
Sir: One of your correspondents speaks 

of his certificate for «2000 in an assessment 
society—the A, O. U. W., I believe—as 
being a cheap and at the same time a safe 
thing for the present, while another ac 
knowledges that it cost him about $19 in 
1881 and «17 in 1882, and thinks that in 
1883 it will not cost any more for his «2000

know to their sorrow.
started up with flourish and flash have | that is done they wave their little hands 

rly always ended in flicker. They be- in the air with a merciless little gurgle of 
gin with griat expense and much boasting; delight and wonder how he’ll like that 
but after a while the strange man who is 1 little p. s.
at the back of the concern grows tired of I However, Mr. Blaine has not written a 
writing checks for weekly deficits and the I 1K,ataCript in this case. At least not yet— 
order for curtailment is issued. Writers I pcrbapg the postscript is coming. He has 

gradually dispensed with ; less news is | 
liought ; cheaper
general decline sets in. | J0hn Bright said last year that the Amer-

But the solid newspapers are those that I jcan9 wou]d some day have to adopt free 
glow from small beginnings. Not money, ] tradefor otherwise they would not know 
but brains and pluck and the spitting of wbat do with their surplus. In fact, 
Mood have made the great journals. Per- j any ntdi0n which has an annual surplus of 

to describe them is to

1 i
;

per

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.j
to nature.

come out plump and full on the question of 
men are employed ; and a | the United states surplus.

John Bright said last year that the Amer-

are
„„ Buildina. Cor. ronge and -Ktnff 
Queen St. IF.} Vard Cor. Vaplanade 

Douro; yard, Fuel As&BCU

O F PICKS—Dominion Dank 
Streets, 413 1 onge St., 530 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and 
ipn Esplanade St., near Berkely.

ELIAS ROGERS&C0.(
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers

confessedhaps the best way 
say that they represent accretions. They 
began small, with little capital, under many 
difficulties. But gradually they crept up : 
1 letter men were every now and then being 
added to its list of writers ; new depart- 

opened ; improved machinery 
came

$50,000,000, may beover
to have difficulty enough on the question. 
Mr. Blaine, however, has a remarkably in
teresting scheme for the disposal of this 
unhappy burden (would that Canada had 

that the entire 
from

it !) He proposes 
derived the taxmeats were

mployed; the profits when they 
were all put in the pushing of the concern; 
business connections were constantly being 

and those almost mystical

revenue
on liquor l>e distributed among the various 
states in proportion to their population. 
He figures out then the amount which 
each state would get, and it seems from 
this that some of the states would receive 
enough to cover their taxes and leave them

extended ;
Itonds that exist between readers and their 
favorite sheets were being wrought.

Go over the newspapejs^that you know 
, tiro fact.

\i

a surplus!
In such a ease it would pay both a man 

and a state to become total abstainers, for 
their liquor dealing neighbor would pay 
all their taxes for them. In fact, this is 
the most notable scheme on record for in
forming the whisky-head that) he must

aud see if this is not

A CandMkre
There is a candidate for promotion upon

1000for Promotion. 3721ml:
88::::
1879 . 2019the Glqbe’s staff.

For weeks past every paper 
has bristled with allusions to the destitute 
Irish immigrants on Conway street, this 
city. On Saturday the Globe removed 
three unfortunate people to Hamilton, and 
in its alleged correspondence from that city

of their

C in Toronto

“go.”
In ease Mr. Blaine’s scheme is adopted,

it will pay Canada immediately to go into 
the union.

accounta, touching
The Hamilton Tribune in-

Two Flab Storlre.gave
condition.
dignantly denies that there 
such cases of destitution in the ambi
tious city, and accuses our big neighbor of 
having stolen one of the Tribune’s Toronto 
despatches, under the unaccountable delu
sion that the latter had published it as lu-

We are now told by jthe New York Her
ald that the bright redj sky we had in the 
evenings of last week was due to the 
sifting and detraction of the sun’s rays by 
extremely small water globules iu the 
lower atmosphere. These fine aqueous 
particles, perhaps mixed with dust and 
smoke, sifting out the blue and yellow 

offer less effectual resistance to the

are any
T. F. WORTS.E. STRACHANCOX. IP. ZBTTZRUSrS

omob a -
, 1 Vonge street Wharf and 

I r,3'ï Queen street West,
cal news.

Mistakes will occasionally occur in the
it is

Corner Front, and Bathurst sts 
51 King Street EaP,rays,

passage of the red rays of great wavebest regulated newspaper offices, but 
seldom that a scissors fiend falls into such 
a palpable hole as this.

Telephone Cuiu inimical Ion with all Offices
length.

If any one doubts the existence of these 
watery particles in the air, let him go to 
Captain Robbins, who now has in a small 
Vase five speckled trout of from two to 
three inches length, which recently fell 
from the clouds at Port Hope. If any one- 
doubts Captain Robbins he may look at 
the trout which are still alive. It is a 
grand thing for Port Hope to be able to 
rise in majesty and corroborate the 
aqueous theory by Robbins’ fish story. 
And when it has done that he can turn 
round and prove the fish story by the 
aqueous theory.

New York BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL1 100 MEN
Wanted

A Soiled Bishop.
The Right Reverend I. Hellmuth, late 

to have made a 
the Western

LIFE COMPANY.
ESTABLISHED 1S17.

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provision

bishop of Huron, seems 
good thing for himself out of 
university that lie started in London and a 
correspondingly poor thing for the public 
and those who supported the scheme. The 

of last week has a severe article

■» he Rich Man and lasarns.
The Arohbishop of Canterbury lately ASSETS - $4,500,000.

sixty old members withdrew their a,.h. d a sermuu » u.cly has excited g-eat 
“pockets” from the “reserve, just as, it K .
wiUbe noticed, some 14,000 new and old attei.ii.r-, and in roue quarters snrprue.

did during the past five years in the He dwelt in tench nt lingnage on the want ^ ^ __
B. Mutual Aid. D. E. h. ,.f m mpithy he wren classes, and openly „ _ *

„„e. ted hi. dread - f what would be the re- IflIIll)8r Of ÎOIMtO StOCK KlCMllge,

ONHudson’s Bay Stock bought ■* cash or on 
mihu*ly" cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
iHAND-SEWED WORK.Canadian Investments over

8400,090.
All’ Profits belong to Policy

Holiters. •
«üttims and Bonuses paid

98,000.000

’Varsity
the,bishop's connection with the matter, 

and says there are nuvuy things in its his- 
honorable man ctiuld not be

ones 
case of the U. We want every man who can do hand- 

sewed work to come to us at once. Steady 
employment; warm shop.

We want every man, woman 
to come to us for

tory that
otherwise than ashamed of. The Hellmuth 

not proving a success, the 
the principal stockholder

an

suit »f • h- hale en tendered among theTwenty-leer MeurtTeeka.
Washington, Nov 30.—Since the adop-

British America Aasaxanre Buildings,
I k-wer b> t te !.. d rtVe. c 1 of the higher. It | Buys^

tion of the standard tiiu« in ibis con try i t *uA uag* ht-d sp eiai refer- receive prompt attention,
about four in dred app iCiti n • h>vs been et c- o tut- in 1 th-iwice ah-wn to the state 
61e.l at the patent office f r cluck diale and of t-.e m-or ar aid them by the rich city

peo,,ie wio Ko up ti Lo-d.o to bosineee 
other device» inteid d »o pre-eut the fri |n j_0,nta wilbln a ramus of thirty miles

of the metropolis, and show not the slightest 
ictert-as in the aff in of the perishes in

gpmpte.coetiZttooT j anTtiene7a®Sfcto^bhoukh‘î

th. p:- m »tes wu-di.______  j u(| ^ for or 0n margin.
MONEY TO LOAN.

iboys’ college 
good bishop was 
therein, aud to let himself out he conceived 
t he Western university,sold the boys' college 
„ it at double its value (for $67,000), and 

then generously gave «10,000 to the 
scheme. But before the transfer the clever 
bishop had bought in at fifty cents on the 
dollar all the stock held by others than 
himself in the boys' college, and when the 
transfer was made he got all the money 
and to made the purchase it took about all 
the money that had been paid in by the 
public toward the Western university.

Now that Dean Baldwin has been conse
crated Bishop of Huron one of the first 
, estions that will call for action on his

and childJ. B. & A W SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
15 Wellington St. 

FFB,
Manager, Canada.

Orne
F. STANCH

General

t
The Monetary Times is hard on the so- 

called Manitoba grievances. It insists on 
the right of the dominion to control the 
public lands and stands out against any 
transfer of them to the proviitcee, and 
clinches it by quoting f)om a report to 
congress made fifty years ago when the 
same question was raised in the United 

, States. In their case as in ours it was the 
citizens of the old states who bought the 
lande-of the new states cither by money or 
by blood, and to them therefore does the 
land belong. The Monetary Times also 
shows pretty conclusively that the author
ity over railroads and their chartering 
claimed by Manitoba is greater than the 
authority possessed by any of the states of 
the neighboring republic. The strong 
point the Manitobans ought to urge, we

one 
for a moment 
find out, as 1

Montreal,G.A.SCHRAM,
4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO. Boots & Shoes. “Plunger”] 
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London Guarantee ft Accident Co.,
(LIMITED,)

•F LONDON. ENGLAND.
- 91,250,000.

. winty-f-mr hours in a o ■T-venkot manner 
and Kith, nt n- duly cio»d- g the figures 
together. A large number of the-e applies 
tions mve been rrj-tid upon evidence 
fo-1 d iu a musty old vn umr that Prince 
s ,|-vk- IT once posses-da wseh m-.de in 
1547 u,«iu the diil -f which appeand the 
hours from oae to tweoty-funr arranged in 
two concentric circles

rii We have the largest and best-assorted 
stock in Toronto. Our prices are away 
down. Our goods are always what we 
represent them to be. We mark all our 
goods in plain figures and our terms are 
cash.

Women's Rubbers, 45c. upwards.

CAPITAL
A HpiBx Hot Pfrtr

Ft- m th- A 'vint-ton Fair Plat/
A igittiid 4 iiut bio-jiut, int k *ud honey’’ 

feeiivtil, our t-f the v-ry bett < Ver seen in 
Alvineton, will be giveu in the preebyrerian ’ 
church to-morrow. Mr. Woi. Irving has 
donated some of his ri st pr ps hvney for the 
occasion, which will be eupplemenit-d by
som- ef Mr. J. M Kcnzie's best, all in ,
the eyrnb. M. B ot, < ur popular baker, . Pttitl ■#, fUftSS, Hr US It e*, \lttChin€ 
make# the bueui-s whit h are tv bj etrved Oil6, ttc. Sifjn W riting
piping hot, s 1 a Specialty.

llic time to insure is when you are safe and 
uninjured. To-morrow may Be too late. Read 
thenst of accidents in the daily papers and 
convince yourself of the necessity of procuring 
an Accident Policy from this well-known Brit
ish Company, which through its liberal deal
ings with its Insurers has attained unrivalled 
popularity and success.

Bead Office f or Canada :

NEW PAINT STORE,Dolls are now made tha ring, and this 
fills a long-felt want. Nine tenths of the 
married mm cannot aing, and when they 
try -o toll i he baby to s’eep with marie they 
really frighten the little one by ibeir hor
rible noise. Now the singing doll cas be 
put in tbe cradle with the live baby, and 
every domeetic hearth ’-ecoues leally
i»ppy-

mé l Fcrlisr49M VOYtiE .STREET.

. OAPOft
DfaIw In 912 King St. East, ïoronia.wi:i lie this XVeete-11 university] It 

flavor about it that
j.u-l
Jits

1 j »«•! i 188 VOitCE STREET 186. uu unsavon
prelate will not Intel/ do anything 

hut put aa sad la its short aud dis, epiftable
▲LBXAXDBR CBOMAR, A. T. te» M ITM I, 
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